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Magic numbers in copper-doped aluminum cluster anions
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Copper-doped aluminum cluster anions, CuAln
2 were generated in a laser vaporization source and

examined via mass spectrometry (n52 – 30) and anion photoelectron spectroscopy (n52 – 15).
The mass spectrum of the CuAln

2 series is dominated by CuAl13
2 with other magic numbers also

appearing atn56, 19, and 23. The electron affinity versus cluster size trend shows a peak atn
56 and a dip atn513. These results are discussed in terms of the reordering of shell model energy
levels and the enhanced stability of neutral CuAl13. Reordering, which is a consequence of the
copper atom residing in the central region of these clusters, provides an anion-oriented electronic
rationale for the observed magic numbers. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1349547#
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INTRODUCTION

The discovery of fullerenes1 and metcars2 has inspired
theorists to consider other unusually stable aggreg
~magic clusters! that might serve as building blocks fo
cluster-assembled materials. If such exotic materials coul
formed, they might well exhibit unique electronic, magnet
optical, mechanical, and/or catalytic properties, and th
could potentially lead to technological uses. While seve
types of magic clusters have now been considered by the
doped aluminum clusters recur repeatedly as espec
promising candidates. These fall into two relatively distin
categories, AlnX, where X is a dopant such as B, Ga, C, S
Ge, Ti, or As, and MAln , where M is an alkali metal atom
Several calculations have considered 13 atom, Al12X clusters
with icosahedral structures and the X atom at the cente3–8

When X is a tetravalent atom, Al12X clusters, with their 40
valence electrons, become closed electronic shell spe
adding electronic stability to the geometric stability of the
icosahedral structures. For example, calculations on Al12C
clusters found them to be carbon-centered icosahedra of
stability and inertness, suggesting that they would form a
der Waals-like solid in the bulk. Calculations on alka
containing MAl13 clusters, on the other hand, told a differe
story, implying that these would form an extended ion
solid in the bulk.9–10 The ionic nature of MAl13 depends on
the fact that Al13

2 is itself a magic cluster which mimicks th
electronic behavior of an atomic halogen anion. Al13

2 pos-
sesses electronic stability because it is a 40 valence elec
closed shell species; it has geometrical stability because
an icosahedron, and it mimicks a halogen anion in that
electron affinity of Al13 is close to that of chlorine.11–15Cal-
culations suggest that KAl13 clusters are best described
K1Al13

2 ‘‘molecules’’, analogous to alkali halide salts. In th
case, the dopant alkali atomic ion sits outside the alumin
icosahedron, while in the case of the Al12X clusters previ-
ously mentioned, the dopant resides inside the icosahe
cage.

a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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In the present paper, we investigate the nature of cop
doped aluminum clusters, CuAln and their anions. Although
copper atoms have similarities with alkali atoms that mig
be expected to put CuAln clusters in the same category wit
MAl n clusters, they also have substantial differences,
these could put CuAln clusters in the other broadly-define
category, in which the dopant atom is endohedral among
aluminum atoms of the cluster. Chief among their simila
ties are the facts that both copper and alkali atoms haves1

valence electronic configurations, and that they exh
monovalency in their homogeneous clusters.16–17 Prominent
among their differences, on the other hand, are the facts
copper atoms are much less electropositive than alkali ato
and because of theird electrons, copper atoms exhibit a si
nificantly higher ionization potential than the alkali meta
e.g., IP~Cu!2IP~K!53.4 eV. To help characterize CuAln

clusters and their anions, we have recorded the mass sp
of the CuAln

2 homologous series and the negative ion ph
toelectron spectra of CuAln

2 , n52 – 15. We have also drawn
upon the recent theoretical calculations of Khanna a
co-workers18 on CuAln and CuAln

2 .

EXPERIMENT

Negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy is conducted
crossing a mass-selected beam of anions with a fix
frequency photon source and energy analyzing the resu
photodetached electrons. This technique is governed by
following energy-conserving relationship,

hn5EKE1EBE, ~1!

wherehn is the photon energy, EKE is the measured el
tron kinetic energy, and EBE is the electron binding ener

In the present experiments, both mass spectra and
anion photoelectron~photodetachment! spectra were col-
lected on an apparatus consisting of a laser vaporiza
source, a linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer for m
analysis and mass selection, and a magnetic bottle photo
tron spectrometer for electron energy analysis. The
source consists of a Smalley-style laser vaporization sou
which utilizes a pulsed gas valve, a rotating and translat
il:
4 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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sample rod made of an aluminum/copper alloy~2011 alumi-
num, which is ;5% copper!, and second harmonic ligh
pulses from a Nd:YAG laser. The cluster anions of inter
were generated under two sets of source conditions, one
lizing essentially no helium in its expansion and the oth
using a larger internal volume laser vaporization block a
;4 atm of helium gas behind its pulsed valve. In both cas
the source was aimed perpendicularly into the Wile
McLaren extraction region of our time-of-flight mass spe
trometer. Deflectors and an Einzel lens were positioned
mediately downstream of the extraction plates. Just be
the anions passed through the ion–photon interaction reg
they encountered a mass gate followed by a momentum
celerator. Immediately after the ion–photon interaction
gion, a Channeltron electron multiplier monitored the arriv
of the ions. At the ion–photon interaction region, electro
were photodetached from the anion of interest with the th
harmonic of a second Nd:YAG laser. Most of these electr
were then energy analyzed by a magnetic bottle photoe
tron spectrometer and detected with a multichannel plate
LeCroy digital oscilloscope collected the data which w
manipulated with a laboratory computer. The usual reso
tion of our magnetic bottle electron spectrometer dur
these experiments was;50 meV at an electron kinetic en
ergy of ;1 eV.

RESULTS

Mass spectra

Figure 1 shows a typical mass spectrum resulting fr
this work. Figure 2 shows the same mass spectrum with
component mass spectra of the CuAln

2 homologous series
and the Aln

2 homologous series separated from one ano
in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. The intensities of th
strongest peak in each spectrum have been normalized t
same value for ease of comparison. The mass spectru
Fig. 2~a! is dominated by CuAl13

2 . This abundance pattern i

FIG. 1. Typical negative ion mass spectrum resulting from the use
copper/aluminum alloy target rod in our laser vaporization source.
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persistent from day to day, and it is easily the most strik
single result of this work. The mass spectral abundance
tern shown here is typical of those taken without helium
the source. When helium gas was used, the ion intens
were substantially lower, but the resulting mass spectr
was still dominated by CuAl13

2 , albeit less dramatically so.
It is quite unexpected for a 41 valence electron clus

ion made up of atoms of free electron metals to be promin
in mass spectra. Usually, cluster species with one elec
more than the number needed to form a closed electro
shell show a local intensity minimum~a dip! in their mass
spectra, not a local intensity maximum~a peak!. This is the
case in numerous magic number cluster studies.19 It has been
shown quite clearly in the closely related systems of NaAln

2 ,
studied by Nakajima and Kaya20 as well as LiAln

2 and
KAl n

2 , studied by us,21 where both groups found a dip
rather than a peak, in the intensity patterns atn513. In all
three of these alkali-doped aluminum cluster anions, th
corresponding neutrals are 40 valence electron, closed s
species.

In addition to the peak atn513, other persistent magi
numbers were also observed atn519 and 23 in the mass
spectra of CuAln

2 cluster anions@see Figure 2~a!#. The spe-

a

FIG. 2. This is the same mass spectrum as that shown in Fig. 1 but with
component mass spectra of the CuAln

2 homologous series and the Aln
2 ho-

mologous series separated from one another in~a! and~b!, respectively. The
intensities of the strongest peak in each spectrum have been normaliz
the same value for ease of comparison, i.e.,~a! has been magnified by a
factor of 17 relative to~b!.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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cies, CuAl19
2 and CuAl23

2 , however, are not peaks in the ma
spectrum but appear instead as the leading elements of in
sity shelves, beyond which, intensities drop abruptly to
lower level. A particularly fascinating aspect of these CuAn

2

magic numbers is that they also correspond to those ofn
2

cluster anions, just as if their copper atoms were absen
studies of Aln

2 cluster anions, Castleman12 has observed
magic numbers atn513 and 23 in their mass spectra, a
Wang15 has measured spectroscopic signatures for shell c
ings atn513, 19, and 23.~Our mass spectra of Aln

2 cluster
anions in Fig. 2~b! also show magic numbers atn513 and
23.! These are the same magic numbers that we observ
the mass spectra of CuAln

2 , even though CuAln
2 cluster an-

ions have one more atom and one more valence electron
do their respective Aln

2 counterparts.~A magic number atn
56 is discussed separately below.!

Photoelectron spectra

The photoelectron spectra of CuAln
2 , n52 – 15 are pre-

sented in Fig. 3. These spectra were recorded with 3.49
photons and calibrated against the transitions of the cop
atomic anion. Examination of the spectra in Fig. 3 shows t
they gradually shift to higher EBE’s with increasing si

FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectra of CuAln
2 , n52 – 15, recorded with 3.49 eV

photons. The arrows indicate the locations of the origins in these spectra
thus their electron affinity values.
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from n52 throughn512. At n513, however, the spectrum
shifts back to lower EBE by several tenths of an electr
volt, only to resume its march to higher EBE’s atn514 and
15. In order to make suitable intensities, the CuAln

2 cluster
anions photodetached in these spectra were generated u
source conditions which did not employ helium gas in t
expansion. When we measured the spectra of selected
cies, e.g., CuAl13

2 , which had been generated with helium
the source, however, we observed essentially the same s
tra, except that the low EBE tails were shifted toward high
EBE’s by about a tenth of an electron volt. We assume t
to be a rough measure of the extent to which hot bands m
be shifting the onsets of these spectra. Taking this into
count, nominal adiabatic electron affinities, EAa , for CuAln
clusters were assigned along the steeply rising portion of
low EBE side of each spectrum. These values are prese
in Table I and are plotted versus size in Fig. 4, where a dip
the EAa versusn trend atn513 and a peak atn56 are
evident.

DISCUSSION

The distilled results of this work are displayed in Fig
2~a! and 4, these being the mass spectrum of the Cun

2

nd

TABLE I. Electron affinities of CuAln versus cluster size.

Cluster size,n Electron affinity~eV!

2 1.35
3 1.56
4 2.04
5 2.06
6 2.42
7 2.14
8 2.30
9 2.32

10 2.37
11 2.38
12 2.53
13 2.14
14 2.56
15 2.49

FIG. 4. Plot of measured electron affinity values for CuAln versus cluster
size,n. Error bars are estimated to be60.1 eV.
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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homologous series and the EAa versus size behavior o
CuAln clusters as determined from our photoelectron spec
The mass spectrum of CuAln

2 presents us with two closely
related questions,~1! why is the intensity of CuAl13

2 so high
in face of conventional shell model considerations wh
predict it to be especially low in comparison with its imm
diate neighbors, and~2! why do the magic numbers fo
CuAln

2 also correspond to the magic numbers for Aln
2 .

CuAl 13 neutral clusters

The dip in the EAa versusn trend atn513 is consistent
with neutral CuAl13 being a closed shell species with e
hanced stability. Given this stability and the fact that its a
ion intensity is high, the answer to the first question may
as follows. Perhaps neutral CuAl13 is so stable that it is also
especially abundant, and the poor cross section assoc
with electron attachment to a closed shell species is sim
overwhelmed, leading to the observed strong intensity
CuAl13

2 in the mass spectrum. Interpreting our results stric
in terms of conventional shell model considerations le
almost unavoidably to this conclusion, i.e., neutral CuA13

must be especially stable and abundant in our source e
ronment.

Support for the enhanced stability of neutral CuAl13 also
comes from theory. Khanna, Jena, and Rao18 found neutral
CuAl13 to be especially stable, with an impressive gain
atomization energy of 4.42 eV over neutral CuAl12. This
enhanced stability is thought by these investigators to de
not only from CuAl13 being an electronically closed she
species, but also from its heightened geometrical stabi
Their calculations revealed a CuAl13 structure in which the
copper atom sits at the center of an icosahedral cage o
aluminum atoms, with the 13th aluminum atom residing
the outside. Copper is a smaller atom than aluminum, an
endohedral position leads to a relaxation of the surface st
of the cage and thus to increased geometric stabilizat
Their calculated value of EAa for CuAl13 is 2.17 eV, in good
agreement with our measured value of 2.14 eV.

Additional support for neutral CuAl13 being especially
stable comes from the energetic implications of our data.
clusters, Xn , the following relationship holds,

EAa~Xn!2EAa~Xn21!5D~Xn21
2

¯X!2D~Xn21¯X!, ~2!

where EAa(Xn) and EAa(Xn21) denote, respectively, th
electron affinities of the clusters, Xn and its smaller neighbor
Xn21 , D(Xn21

2
¯X) is the dissociation energy for the los

of a single member from the cluster anion, Xn
2 , and

D(Xn21¯X) is the dissociation energy for the loss of
single member of the cluster from neutral Xn . Since the EAa
of CuAl13 is about 0.4 eV less than that of CuAl12, this
implies that the energy needed to remove a single mem
atom from neutral CuAl13 is greater, by;0.4 eV, than the
energy required to remove a single member atom from
CuAl13

2 cluster anion. This is an unusual inequality amo
clusters, where ion–neutral interaction energies are usu
greater than neutral–neutral interaction energies, driv
electron affinities to increase with cluster size. In the pres
Downloaded 08 May 2009 to 128.220.23.26. Redistribution subject to AI
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case, this result hints of neutral CuAl13 having heightened
stability and provides a quantitative benchmark.

Even though neutral CuAl13 appears to be rather stabl
it is nevertheless not evident that it is stable enough to
voke an overwhelming abundance of neutral CuAl13 as the
sole reason for the anomalously high intensity of CuAl13

2 in
mass spectra. Other closed shell neutral cluster species
show a dip in their EAa versusn trends, but as anions, thes
species do not show local intensity maxima in their ma
spectra. In fact, they usually show local minima in intensi
LiAl 13 is an especially pertinent comparison. Not only a
CuAl13 and LiAl13 stoichiometrically analogous, the differ
ence between the EAa’s of LiAl 13 and LiAl12 is also about
the same as between the EAa’s of CuAl13 and CuAl12. Nev-
ertheless, LiAl13

2 displays a local intensity minima, not
maxima, in its mass spectrum.21 The enhanced stability o
neutral CuAl13, while real, is not enough to explain the loc
intensity maximum~magic number behavior! of CuAl13

2 in its
mass spectrum. There must be some additional reaso
account for our observations.

CuAl n
À cluster anions

Thus far, we have focused on neutral CuAl13, and in
doing so, we have partially answered question~1!, i.e., ‘‘why
is the intensity of CuAl13

2 so high?’’. We have, however, no
yet dealt with question~2!, i.e., ‘‘why do the magic numbers
for CuAln

2 also correspond to those of Aln
2?’’. Here, we

consider the electronic structure of CuAln
2 cluster anions in

terms of the reordering of conventional~spherical! shell
model energy levels. This approach adds another major c
ponent to the answer to question~1!, while at the same time
answering question~2! under a unified framework.

The unusual magic numbers that we observe in our m
spectra of CuAln

2 can be explained by a jellium-like potentia
shape with a depression in its central region. This depres
is due to high positive charge density of copper, and it r
resents a zone of stronger attraction for the valence elect
of the cluster. The tend electrons in copper are relativel
inefficient in shielding the copper nuclear charge of t
atom. As evidence that copper has a higher effective nuc
charge than aluminum, we note that the ionization poten
of a copper atom is 7.7 eV, while that of an aluminum ato
is 6 eV. Copper is also a smaller atom than aluminum. T
gether, these facts suggest that copper should exhib
higher positive charge density than does aluminum. The
oretical calculations of Khanna and co-workers18 have found
that a copper atom sits in the middle of the aluminum cage
both neutral CuAl13 and CuAl13

2 cluster anion.
The effect on the shell model energy levels of the clus

depends heavily on the probability of finding their electro
in the central region of the modified potential, where t
depression is located.22,23Because of the shape of their wav
functions,s levels will be affected the most, with their ene
gies being lowered relative to higher orbital angular m
menta levels. Since many levels are already close to e
other in energy~especially as one climbs to higher energie!,
this results in a reordering of shell model energy levels, g
ing a new set of closed shells and thus a new set of ma
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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numbers. The energy ordering of spherical electronic s
levels is 1s, 1p, 1d, 2s, 1f , 2p, 1g, 2d, 3s, 1h¯, with
the numbers of valence electrons needed to complete cl
shells in each case being 2, 8, 18, 20, 34, 40, 58, 68,
92̄ , respectively.19 If, however, as-level reordering takes
place in which the 2s level drops in energy to between th
1d and 1p levels, the 3s level drops to between the 1g and
2p levels, and the 4s level drops to between the 1h and 2d
levels, then the numbers of valence electrons needed to c
plete closed shells becomes 2, 8, 10, 20, 34, 40, 42, 60
and 72.

The mass spectral intensity pattern that we observe
CuAln

2 is consistent with this reordering hypothesis, dem
tifying magic numbers which earlier had seemed anomalo
The magic number species shown in Fig. 2~a! are CuAl13

2 ,
CuAl19

2 , and CuAl23
2 , these having 41, 59, and 71 valen

electrons, respectively.~The magic number atn56 is dis-
cussed separately below.! While a species with one mor
electron than the number needed for a closed shell typic
displays a local intensity minimum in its mass spectrum
species with one less electron than is needed to fill a clo
shell often exhibits a local intensity maximum, as it a
proaches shell closure. We have seen this quite clearly in
mass spectra21 of magnesium and zinc cluster anions, Mgn

2

and Znn
2 . While CuAl13

2 has one more electron than th
closed shell at 40, it has just one less than the new clo
shell at 42 which results from reordering.24 Thus, the inten-
sity of CuAl13

2 , with its 41 valence electrons, is high, in pa
at least, because of gathering electronic stability as it
proaches the reordered closed shell at 42 electrons. Likew
while CuAl23

2 has one more electron than the closed shel
70, it has one less than the reordered closed shell at
CuAl19

2 , with its 59 valence electrons has one electron l
than the reordered closed shell at 60. Thus, the magic n
ber species, CuAl13

2 , CuAl19
2 , and CuAl23

2 all have anion-
oriented, electronic structure rationales for exhibiting heig
ened stabilities and abundances. The calculations of Kha
and co-workers,18 which had found evidence for enhance
stability in neutral CuAl13, also found evidence of height
ened stability in CuAl13

2 , in agreement with the implication
of reordering.

Information about the geometric structure of copp
doped aluminum cluster anions can also be inferred fr
these considerations. Given the assumptions of the reor
ing hypothesis, its success in explaining the magic num
behavior of CuAl13

2 , CuAl19
2 , and CuAl23

2 implies, in and of
itself, that the copper atom is centrally located within the
cluster anions. This is probably also true of the interven
sizes betweenn513 and 19 and betweenn519 and 23,
because CuAl22

2 ~68 valence electrons! would also be a magic
number species~a closed shell, in fact! if the spherical shell
model levels were being filled, and it is not. Recent calcu
tions by Khanna and co-workers18 which place the coppe
atom in the center of copper-doped aluminum clusters
consistent with reordering.

The correspondence between the magic numbers
CuAln

2 and those of Aln
2 also follows naturally as a conse

quence of reordering, reconciling the two. The magic nu
bers of Aln

2 derive from spherical shell closings, while tho
Downloaded 08 May 2009 to 128.220.23.26. Redistribution subject to AI
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of CuAln
2 arise from reordered shell closings, themselves

result of copper’s perturbation of the electronic structure
aluminum cluster anions. Thus, the answer to question~2!
plus a substantial part of the answer to question~1! are both
consequences of reordering.

One last point about magic numbers in our mass spe
also deserves comment. Wang and co-workers15 have shown
that aluminum is monovalent in aluminum clusters sma
than Al9 . That implies that the species, CuAl6

2 has eight
valence electrons, and by either the spherical or the reord
shell model schemes, CuAl6

2 itself should be a closed she
species. Notice that the intensity of CuAl6

2 in Fig. 2~a! is
indeed a local intensity maximum relative to its immedia
neighbors. The appearance of the peak atn56 in the EAa

versusn trend ~see Fig. 4! is also consistent with it being
designated as a closed shell, magic number species.

CONCLUSION

Having examined the evidence relating to both neu
and anionic copper-doped aluminum clusters, we now c
sider the factors which govern the intensity of CuAl13

2 in the
mass spectrum. Essentially, there are three, two of wh
deal with electronic stability, while the other concerns t
kinetics of anion formation. CuAl13

2 enjoys an enhancemen
in stability because it is one electron short of the reorde
closed shell at 42, and this is likely to result in a positi
contribution to its intensity. On the other hand, becau
CuAl13

2 also has one more electron than the closed she
40, everything else being equal, its intensity would be
pected to be weaker than its immediate neighbors. For
valence electron CuAl13

2 , the increase in its intensity due t
its proximity to the closed shell at 42 and the decrease in
intensity due to the nearby closed shell at 40 are compe
effects. The third factor depends on closed shell, neu
CuAl13 exhibiting special stability. If its stability were to
translate into enough abundance, this could overwhelm
aforementioned low propensity for electrons to attach
closed shell species and contribute to the observed inten
of CuAl13

2 . Both anion-oriented and neutral-oriented facto
may well be at work in making the CuAl13

2 signal what it is,
but until experiments are conducted that measure the a
dance of neutral CuAl13 in the relevant source environmen
it will be difficult to dissect their relative contributions.

The goal of this work was to investigate the nature
copper-doped aluminum clusters and their anions. Evide
deriving from the photoelectron spectra and their energ
implications plus the calculations of Khanna an
co-workers18 imply that neutral CuAl13 is an unusually geo-
metrically stable, closed electronic shell cluster with its co
per atom located at the center of its aluminum cage. As
the CuAl13

2 cluster anion, information based on mass spec
magic numbers plus calculations by Khanna a
co-workers18 imply that it is an electronically and geometr
cally stabilized aggregate anion with a novel~reordered!
electronic shell structure and a centrally located copper at
P license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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